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1. INTRODUCTION

The? chemical process industry has undergone pro-found changes

in the past decade. Energy costs, environmental conditions and

concern regarding employee/public health have brought about

changes in the plant construction.. High reliability and safety

aspects have assumed greater importance, performance has been

improved and the shut down periods have been brought, down. Some

of the equipments used for transporting water or process

chemicals may, on continued operation develop corrosion product

films that can affect the fluid flow or heat transfer. Here, the

role of chemical cleaning of the process equipments and piping is

necessitated to improve operation of the process, to prevent

contamination and to reduce the possibility of premature

failures. This would also help in periodic inspection and

maintenance of the equipments;,. Caution, . however, has to be

exercised particularly to prevent unnecessary metal loss and it

is only after proper inspection and ensuring that chemical

cleaning of the equipments is needed, that this has to be

resorted to. There are four types of equipment cleaning, namely,

preoperational, chemical, mechanical and on-line. These must be

evaluated for each job in order to select the most, cost-effective

one.

2. FOULINB OF THE EQUIPMENT

Deposits that cause fouling, accumulate in the equipment and

piping and impede heat transfer or fluid flow or even cause

product contamination. From the corrosion point of view, these

will create differential aeration/concentration cells to provide

scope for localised corrcrsion resulting in pitting or even

perforations. Waterside deposits ar& primarily hardness (Ca and

Mg> based deposits and sometimes appear as adherent scales.



Another type is the iron oxide, which is most common, often

af-fect the boilers and cooling systems- Treatment chemicals, if

not properly controlled, can add to deposits and scale. Silica

can -form hard, adherent deposits in boilers, steam turbines and

cooling systems. Corrosion products can further add to the

deposits.

Fireside deposits can be extremely corrosive- Slags from the

burning oil and wastes can corrode boiler equipment, if they

become moist. Among the process side deposits, organic residues,

tars and coke are common in petroleum and petrochemical

industries. Iron oxide and sulphides are o.'ten present in the

organic deposits.

Preoperational deposits can sometimes cause very severe

corrosion problems. For example, highly alloyed materials . such

as stainless steels, nickel base alloys, reactive metals or high

temperature alloys may become contaminated with iron from

tooling; Zn, Cd and Al from scaffolding; Zn, S and Cl from

certain marking materials; and chlorides or fluorides from

pickling solution. These types of contamination can cause

localised corrosion resulting in either embrittlement or

sometimes pinhoies or cracks.

3. SELECTION BUIDELINEB OF THE CHEMICALS

The chemical cleaning as envisaged in this presentation

concerns with effective removal of corrosion products from

equipments or piping mainly with reier&nce to carbon steel

material. For evolving an effective formulation it is necessary

to have full information on the type of oxides or scales and th..-

environment in which these are formed, in orcir to choose the

best combination of chemicals for removal of the scales- The

approaches to cleaning will be jased on the following : <i) the

chemical solvent must be able to dissolve or disintegrate the



Jeposits so that these can easily be removed, (i.i) the chemical

should be properly inhibited for the particular type o-f metal or

equipment to be cleaned so that it does not attack the base metal

and (iii) the chemical should not be highly toxic or explosive in

nature and should be cost, effective as well.

The normal chemical cleaning agents &re inhibited acids.

The popular mineral acids are strong scale dissolvers, and these

include HC1, hydrochloric acid/ammonium bifluoride <HC1/NH«HFa>,

sulpharnic acid (NHaSO3H) , HsSO* and also phosphoric acid.

Organic acids are much weaker- They are often used in combination

with other chemicals to complex the scales. An advantage with

organic acids is that they can be disposed off by incineration.

These include formic, acetic and citric acid. Bases are

principally used for removing grease or organic deposits, and

these include alkaline boil out solutions and emulsions.

Completing agents are chemicals that combine with metallic ions

to form complex ions and these ar® of two types ; cnelants and

sequestrants. Chelants complex the metallic ions into a ring

structure that is difficult to ionise and sequestrants complex

the metallic ions into a structure that is soluble in water.

Both of these aid in the scale removal. Oxidising agents are

sometimes added to oxidise compounds present in the deposits to

make them suitable for dissolution <eg. chromic acid, KMnCU).

Reducing agents are used to reduce compounds in deposits that

make them suitable for dissolution (eg. sodium hydrosulphite

(NaHSOa) and oxalic acid).

The inhibitors used are mostly proprietory chemicals, which

are generally organic polar compounds having a carbon chain or

ring with a polar group such as ami no, sulphonic or carboxy. The

polar groups attached to the hydrocarbon chain or ring is

electrically unsymmetrical and in contrast to the rest of the

organic molecule, tends to be strongly adsorbed on the metal



surface- The selection of the above mentioned cleaning chemicals

either alone or in combination is dependent on the composition of

the corrosion products and system construction materials.

Chemical cleaning may introduce possibility of equipment damage

from corrosion. Various precautions have to be taken to eliminate

damage or to reduce the corrosion rates to acceptable levels,

such as reducing the cleaning temperature or contact time.

Corrosion monitoring during cleaning may consist of on-line

electrochemical monitoring, corrosion coupons, or a bypass spool

piece containing a sample of the deposit or by monitoring

metallic content in the cleaning solvents. It is necessary to

avoid localised corrosion (pitting or SCO of the material by

ensuring proper flushing and washing. Particular attention should

be given to the removal of residual chloride.

4. DECONTAMINATION

Decontamination refers mainly to nuclear reactor systems,

wherein the radiation levels are brought down considerably by

processes similar to chemical cleaning of normal industrial

systems in that the oxides and deposits <which are radioactive)

are removed from the metal/alloy surface. The reduction of

contamination is defined by decontamination factor (DF) which is

the ratio of the activity before contamination to the activity

after decontamination. A DF factor of 2 results in 507. reduction

in the field activity and a factor of above h means removal of

activity to the extent of S07C or above. By the use of suitable

chemicals, DF factors ranging from 4 to t are achievable and

considered to be adequate.



5. RUST AND CORROSION PRODUCT REMOVAL FROM CARBON STEEL

SURFACES

Carbon steel is commonly used -for material of construction

for equipments in chemical industry. It is a major material o-f

construction in the primary heat transport system (PHT) of PHWRS.

The types o-f o>;idee> formed on the surface include <i) grown-on

protective oxirJes which are strongly adherent to the base metal

(mainly FesO^ and "f"- FeaO3 and (ii) loose deposited oxide which

overlays the grown on oxide, constituting a mixture of FeD, Fea03

and FeaO*. Hydrochloric acid is the least expensive and most

widely uaed solvent for waterside deposits on steels. Citric acid

based formulations are evolved for nuclear structural materials

to avoid chloride contamination. The formulations can be based on

strong acid or weak acid and optimisation is necessary far an

effective composition. Some of the salient features of the

experiments conducted on rust removing capability ar& described

in the following sections.

5.1 Details of experiments and results

For corrosion rate measurements, duplicate specimens (area

about 12 cm 2), bright polished up to 400 grit paper, were immersed

in a particular chemical formulation for different periods <1 to

4 hrs) and the wt. lasses were recorded as mg/cm=/hr. For

comparative purposes, it can be said that a corrosion rate of 0.2

mg/cm^Vhr (corresponds to about 1.5 mils for a six hour

operation) would be a good limit for the operation of a

formulation. For an estimation of crud (scale) dissolving

capacity, about one gram of the crud is made to react with 2OO ml

of derusting formulation for 4 hrs and the dissolved part is

expressed as gm/litre. The crud referred in this study is a

corrosion product <mostly Fe3Q3 with < 107. of FeO, Fe30*)

obtained due to corrosion of a carbon steel shell of a H>: in a



typical lake water. A cruel dissolving capacity of 1.0 gm/litre is

considered to be a fair formulation, while above 2.0 gm/litre can

be considered as very good one for removal of the corrosion

products. For decrudding the corroded components, it is desirable

to operate at a near neutral solution; however, in most of the

cases the pH is acidic. The results based on formulations1 with

fairly high concentrations are presented in table 1.

The table 1 indicates that with 107. HC1, in presence of an

inhibitor, the corrosion rates can be reduced to a great extent,

approaching to those of acceptable values, but the residual

chlorides can cause harm to other equipments of the process

stream. While shifting to citric acid formulations, it can be

seen that with citric acid alone, the base metal loss is reduced

but the crud dissolution capacity does not improve. Further

reduction in base metal loss is affected by inhibiting citric

acid by acridine without any change in crud dissolution

behaviour.

However two different amine based formulations CTEA and CTEP

containing different amine based inhibitors show very low base

metal dissolution and fairly good crud dissolution behaviour in

the temperature range 55-60°C. Inhibitor used in CTEP formulation

has a limited solubility and higher concentrations are not found

to be effective for further reducing the base metal loss. Further

this inhibitor can not be used when stainless steel components

are involved in the circuit as this inhibitor contains sulphur

compounds which may cause localised attack in stainless steels.

The rssult.s of the chemical cleaning effected on some of the

coupons are shown in figure 1 and 2.

Figure 1 shows weight losses in coupons, having 10-12 mg/dm35

rust,exposed for different time to 200 ml of acridine inhibited

citric acid and CTEA formulation in separate experiments. From

this figure it can be seen that in case of inhibited citric acid

.7



the descaling is complete after 1.5 hrs. resulting in only small

change in weight loss thereafter. Similar effect is observed

after 4 hrs. in CTEA.

Figure 2 represents the weight losses of carbon steel

specimens, having 1.5 pan thic!-: adherent magnetite coating formed

after 7 days exposure at 300°C to LiOH solution (pH 10.5), in

CTEA for various time of descaling at 60°C. The curve shows a

saturation behaviour after 30 minutes of exposure due to complete

removal of corrosion products.

The aforesaid concentrations are on higher side; hence

experiments were also carried out with organic acid based

formulations at lower concentrations. The results presented in

the table 2 show that dilute combinations are also effective in

dissolving crud. All formulations mentioned in are citric acid

based and contain complexing agents. Here, the base metal

corrosion has been observed to be low and the crud dissolving

capacities ar-e adequate. On diluting the formulations CE-11 and

CDC-11 2.5 times to get CE-22 and CDC-22, the base metal

dissolutions &re pushed down slightly and a small drop in crud

dissolution rate is also observed. In order to reduce the

corrosion rates without affecting the crud dissolution,

inhibitors are added to formulations CE-11 and CDC-13 to produce

new formulations CEPA-11 and CDCPA-11., CEDCPA-J.22 has a

concentration which is avarage of CEPA-11 and CDCPA-11 where as

CEDCGH-1221 contains gluconate and an aliphatic amine together in

suitable concentrations along with citric acid and completing

agent. It can be seen from table 2 that the crud dissolution

rates remain unaffected upon addition of inhibitor with an

effective reduction of corrosion rates on steel to a very law and

acceptable value in all these tour formulations (5 to 8) although

CEDCGH-1221 gives a marginally higher corrosion rate compared to

other three formulations.
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Diammonium citrate also would be a good complexing agent in

place of triammonium citrate. In case o* fouling of a heat

exchanger, the corrosion products deposited will have slightly

different composition on tubes, tube sheets and the shell since

these are generally of different materials of construction. Far

copper alloy tubes and carbon steel shell, it is possible that

the tubes may have deposits of capper oxide, Ca and silica <from

process water) in addition to iron oxide from the corroded shell.

In that case, the chemical formulation may have to be slightly

modified for cleaning the tubes. If the crud contains calcium in

the deposits, it is advantageous to add gluconate ion (eg sodium

gluconate) so as to solubilize Ca as calcium gluconate (usually

concentrations in the range 0.2 to 0.5% are chosen). Thioureas

may attack the copper base alloys and hence, it is preferable to

use long chain aliphatic amines for inhibiting corrosion. Many a

times if the crud contains Fe30^/Fea03, use of tannic acid has

been recommended as a first step of corrosion product removal,

which will facilitate formation of iron tannate to loosen the

o>:ide coating. It will also form a monoiayer on the surface,

which acts as a barrier for reducing the corrosion of iron12.

Formulations have also been developed3 based on HEDTA in

place of citric acid with very good results, a typical process

being two stage operation consisting of conditioning with tannic

acid followed by exposure to a mixture of HEDTA, sodium gluconate

and he;:amine» The corrosion rate on steels was observed to be

minimum in this formulation.

6. DEVELOPMENT OF A FORMULATION FOR DEC0NTAMINATIN6 CARBON

STEEL COMPONENTS

Some of the factors involved in the selection of chemical

additives for evolving a formulation for decontamination include

<i> film stripping agents such as citric acid, oxalic acid and



sometimes mineral acids like HWD3 (ii> redox agent <eg. KMnCU)

•for conditioning the corrosion films and -for changing the

oxidation state, (iii) completing agent (eg. ammonium citrate,

EDTA) for holding the dissolved species in solution and -for

preventing plating out phenomenon, <iv> corrosion inhibitors, to

control the associated corrosive action, <v> surface active

agents for wetting the surfaces for providing better contact

between different phases. There are reviews existing elsewhere1*

on chemical decontamination aspects and only a small segment

constituting some efforts for evolving an affective formulation

carried out at the Metallurgy Division, E<ARC, for decontaminating

carbon steel components is discussed here. As already mentioned,

carbon steel is chosen for the reason that this constitutes the

major material of construction in the PHT system of F'HWRs.

It was seen that citric acid alone was found to be

sufficient to dissolve the magnetite layer on carbon steel.

Concentration of 0.2% was found to be good enough at 60°C within

a short duration- The base metal loss was found to vary between

0.3 to 0,4 mg/cma, at a pH of 2.6. Addition of oxalic acid to

citric acid seems to be undesirable, because apart from reducing

the magnetite dissolving capacity, oxalic acid leaves a yellow

precipitate on the surface of the specimens. Nitrogen containing

inhibitors, mainly amines are searched providing inhibition to

the base metal loss. Three inhibitors are found to be good

providing more than 807. inhibition. The experiments in which the

blank coupons &re put together with magnetite coated specimens

revealed that the dissolved particulate matter deposits on the

blank specimens in a static system and increases their otherwise

low corrosion rate. Therefore, addition of chelating agent EDTA

was attempted and was found to be generally good. It is believed

that such particulate matter would not deposit in a circulating

loop and will eventually be filtered out as in a commercially

10



known CAN-DECON process55- The -formulations -finally arrived at and

those designated as INDECDN--1 and INDECON-2 have been observed to

possess adequate capacity to dissolve magnetite with low

corrosion rate on steel.

In the first phase of the programme, studies have been

conducted on the dissolution capabilities of magnetite formed on

carbon steel. The following are the experiments conducted.

(i) Polished carbon steel coupons of dimensions 25 mm X

20 mm X 2 mm (composition C: O. 11; fin: 0.35; Ss O.O3; Si: O.O4)

were exposed to lithium hydroxide solution, pH 10.5, dissolved

oxygen < 20 ppb, at 300°C for 7 days.

(ii) The conditions as in step <i> led to the formation of

magnetite coating; this oxide coating was dissolved in a chemical

cleaning formulation, INDECON-2.

< i i ±) The descaled specimens were further washed with

water and once again magnetite coating was developed on them by

exposing to lithium hydroxide solution as in step (i>.

(:iv> The corrosion rates of untreated carbon steel as

well as after descaling/remagnetite coating have been evaluated

by exposing to double distilled water at room temperature for 10

days. In addition, polarisation experiments were carried out in

deoxygenated 10.S pH Li OH medium. The potentials were measured

against saturated calomel electrode and were stepped up in steps

of 40 divs at a time and current was recorded each time after one

minute to establish the polarisation diagrams.

The results of magnetite growth at 300°C in deoxygenated

lithium hydroxide solution initially as well as after chemical

cleaning are shown in table 3. It can be __>en that the total base

metal loss, total oxide thickness and crud release rates were

11



slightly higher after chemical cleaning , but not high enough to

cause any deviation -from the normal values. The thicknesses of

the adherent oxide formed in both the cases were -found to be in

agreement with the work reported earlier*.

The corrosion rates of the polished, initially coated,

chemically cleaned and recoated coupons in double distilled watfr

at room temperature ( 29°C ) are presented in table 4. It can be

seen that chemically cleaned carbon steel had slightly higher

corrosion rate than initially polished one and this could perhaps

be due to the effect of surface roughness caused as a result of

dissolution process. On the coated coupons, low corrosion rates

are observed in both the cases, those on recoated coupons showing

again slightly high corrosion rates. However, the visual and

microscopic examinations had shown excellent surface coverage of

the o::ide under both the conditions of formation. It is possible

that the roughnt-ss left on the surface after chemical cleaning

has led to the formation of small amounts of TT-FeaQa, thereby

leading to higher thickness of the film and the slight increase

in the corrosion rate.

Potent i ost at i c. polarisation curves for different carbon

steel specimens in deoxygenated lithium hydroxide (pH 10.5) have

been presented in figure 3. The anodic polarisation curves

indicate that the currents on initially polished as well as on

chemically cleaned carbon steel are higher than those on

magnetite coated coupons. This is because magnetite coating

prevents steel from corroding. However, the polarisation curves

obtained for the two coated samples are almost identical

indicating negligible influence of chemical cleaning.



7. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Some o-f the concepts in developing chemical cleaning

formulations have been enumerated. It is seen that citric acid

based processes are mild, safe and effective for iron and copper

based deposits. The base metal corrosion is much lower and

further, the solvent eliminates the danger of chloride stress

corrosion cracking. A seies of INDECON combinations have been

formulated for effective removal of corrosion products. The

decontamination factors for assessing the activity levels using

these formulations are being persued at present.

It is indeed essential that after the choice of the optimum

solvent, other factors are also to be considered for successful

chemical cleaning, which involve development of a safe and

effective procedure. These include listing of chemicals and

inhibitors, solution contact, time and temperature, method of

corrosion control and monitoring, safety procedures and personnel

training and further, disposal requirements of waste material.

Sometimes on-line cleaning is to be resorted when it is difficult

to remove the equipment from service. Lay up requirements are

also essential after cleaning, in case if the equipment is not to

be used immediately. It is important that each case must be

evaluated individually to determine the feasibility aspects and

the cost effectiveness.
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TABLE 1

Rust removal and base metal corrosion data in different chemical
formulatians

SI.No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Med i urn

107. HC1

10% HC1
0.1% rhodine

107. HC1
0.i% acridine

107. HC1
0.1% acridine

37. citric acid

3% citric acid
0. 17. acridine

CTEA

CTEP

Temperature

60

60

2B

60

60

60

60

60

Base metal
di ssolution

<corrosion
rate)

(mg/cro2/hr)

16.7

1.62

1.04

6.1

0.76

0.20

0.09

0.16

Cr ud
dissolution
<gm/litre)

3.S

4.1

2.2

3.9

1.3

1.3

1.7

1.6



TABLE 2

Rust removal and base metal corrosion data in dilute acid
f ormulati one

SI-No. Medium Temperature Base metal Crud
dissolution dissolution
(corrosion <gm/litre)

rate)
(mg/cm /̂hr)

CE-li
(0.57.)

50 0.56 1.5

CDC-11

4.

7.

CE-22
<0.27.)

CDC-22
(0.27.)

CEPA-11
(0.57.)

CDCPA-11
(0.57.)

CEDCPA-122
(0.57.)

CEDCBH-1221
(0.57.)

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

0.26

0.47

0.21

0. 06

0.06

0.06

0. 11

1.7

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.7

Note: (1) Figure in brackets indicate concentration of citric
acid used in the formulations.

(2) Formulations 1 to 4 contain only complexing agent in
addition to citric scid.

i-5) Formulations 5 to 8 contain completing agents and an
inhibitor in addition to citric acid.
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TABLE 3

Magnetite growth on plain and descaled coupons of carbon steel
in lithium hydroxide solution of- pH 10.5, dissolved os-cygen
< 20 ppb, at 700°C for 7 days.

Treatment Base metal
loss (mdd)

Total oxide
( /Urn )

Adherent Corrosion
oxide product
< /tm ) release

rate (mdd)

Plain
carbon
steel

9. 30 1.7: 1.43 2.15

Descaled
carbon
steel

11.45 1.81 2.42

TABLE 4

Corrosion of various pretrsated carbon steel in distilled water
at room temperature ( 29 °C ); exposure time 10 days.

Pretreatment Corrosion rate
< mm/year >

No treatment 0.07

Magneti te
coated

Chemical 1 y
cleaned

0.001

0.091

Remagnetite
coated

0.004

17
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